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INTRODUCTION
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This United Against CO brochure gives full 
advice on what carbon monoxide (CO) 
poisoning is and how to stay safe from its 
deadly e�ects. 

The leaflet refers to the importance of the 
correct installation and positioning of CO 
alarms, as well as providing valuable details on 
a wide range of CO alarms available on the 
market.

Carbon monoxide is a toxic gas which is 
produced when a fuel burns ine�ciently. The 
most common sources are faulty boilers, gas 
fires, cookers and solid fuel stoves.

Known as the silent killer, due to its lack of 
colour, taste and smell, carbon monoxide is 
invisible to the human senses, which is why 
CO alarms are so important.

Each year in the UK alone, over 200 people 
are hospitalised with suspected carbon 
monoxide poisoning, which leads to around 
50 deaths.

What is
Carbon Monoxide?

What to do if a CO 
Alarm Sounds

The symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning 
are not always obvious, and are often 
mistaken for flu-like illnesses. For example, 
one of the most common symptoms of mild 
carbon monoxide poisoning is a tension-type 
headache as well as dizziness, nausea, 
tiredness and stomach pain.

Symptoms may be less severe when you’re 
away from the source of the CO. If this is the 
case you may have a carbon monoxide leak, 
and should ask a qualified professional to 
check appliances immediately. 

Symptoms of 
Carbon Monoxide 
PoisoningOpen doors and windows.

Stop using all fuel-burning appliances 
and, if possible, turn them o�.

Evacuate the property leaving the doors 
and windows open.

Do not re-enter the property until the 
alarm has stopped.

Do not use the appliance again until it has 
been checked by an expert.

Get medical help immediately for anyone 
su�ering e�ects of carbon monoxide poisoning.

In an emergency call National Gas 
Service on: 0800 111 999. Alternatively 
call your gas or fuel supplier on their 
emergency number.
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Carbon Monoxide 
is known as

‘The Silent Killer’



CO ALARMS

CO alarms fitted with electrochemical 
sensors work by detecting small electrical 
currents when they come into contact with 
carbon monoxide, which then trigger an 
alarm.

To ensure alarms are fully functioning they 
are equipped with a self-check function, a 
simple push of the test button in most cases. 
This easy test ensures the sensor is electrically 
connected and fully functional, as well as 
testing that the alarm sounds.

All CO alarms must be thoroughly tested to 
British Standard EN50291, with one of the 
requirements being that the unit must 
continuously self-test. This ability to 
automatically monitor the alarm sensor 
ensures the unit is in full working condition at 
all times and will alert you if this is not the 
case.

All properties with fuel-burning appliances 
should have a CO alarm. Whether it’s a gas 
boiler, a coal fire or a flue running through the 
room, a CO alarm should be present in each 
area where a potential CO source may occur.

The same applies to leisure vehicles such as 
caravans and boats, where additional risks are 
often present; with other vehicles, engines or 
generators increasing the risk.

If you’re camping, CO can even enter your 
tent from a smouldering BBQ outside, so 
always take an alarm with you when travelling.

How do CO Alarms 
Work?

A CO alarm detects the presence of carbon 
monoxide (CO) gas in order to prevent 
carbon monoxide poisoning.

CO alarms have evolved to become safety 
critical devices, constantly monitoring to 
protect people from poisonous CO gas, 
known as the silent killer.

What is a
CO Alarm?

Who Needs a
CO Alarm?
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CO alarms are 
safety critical 

devices



WHAT TO LOOK FOR

CO Alarm 
‘MuST-HAVES’

BSI Kitemark
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AUDIBLE ALARM

It is very important that you have an audible 
CO alarm, rather than just a ‘colour change’ 
or ‘black spot’ indicator tool. This ensures an 
alarm will sound when it detects carbon 
monoxide. Because you are often most at risk 
from CO poisoning when you are asleep, 
early CO symptoms are often missed until it 
is too late, which is where having an audible 
CO alarm could save your life.

POWER SOURCE

Both battery and mains powered alarms are 
available, but hard-wired products require 
professional installation by an electrician to 
connect them to your home’s wiring. Battery 
powered alarms are available with either 
replaceable or sealed for life batteries. The big 
advantage of sealed for life batteries means 
that once the alarm is fitted, it will be 
powered for its entire product life (which is 
usually 7 or 10 years).

ADVANCED 
FEATURES

Detecting carbon monoxide is the key to 
keeping you, your family, or your tenant safe. 
There are many di�erent carbon monoxide 
alarms available, at reasonable prices with 
varying features, and it can sometimes be 
confusing to know what you are looking for.

This CO alarm guide is designed to help you 
make the right choice when selecting your 
CO alarm. 

CERTIFICATION

All CO alarms should be thoroughly tested 
and certified to British Standard EN50291. 
Before purchasing a carbon monoxide alarm, 
you should always ensure it complies with this 
standard and carries a British or European 
approval mark, such as a Kitemark. CO 
alarms should then be installed, checked and 
serviced in line with the manufacturer’s 
instructions.

DIGITAL CO DISPLAY

A digital display can indicate pre-alarm 
concentrations, usually anything greater than 
10ppm (Parts Per Million) will be displayed 
but the audible alarm will not activate unless 
the concentration exceeds 50ppm.

People with certain health conditions may be 
more susceptible to the e�ects of low 
concentrations of CO, so a display can be an 
important feature for such people.

INTERLINK TECHNOLOGY

Interlink Technology intelligently links several 
CO alarms together to give a faster response 
to the dangers of smoke and carbon 
monoxide. You can link some smoke and CO 
alarms so that all activate when any alarm is 
triggered. If CO rises to an unsafe level, all 
linked alarms will alert people throughout the 
house. Interconnecting alarms are a vital 
safety feature in a home with multiple levels.

Some CO alarms use a cabled interlink 
system cabled interlink system, others use 
wireless technology and some are connected, 
and some are connected to a central control 
and display unit.

WIRELESS DATA EXTRACTION

The latest evolution in CO alarms is the 
ability for the user to download data from the 
alarm to a smart device such as a mobile 
phone or tablet. This allows for real time 
on-the-spot information on the alarms status 
and incident investigation. This is of use for 
professional landlords, gas engineers, 
plumbers and others responsible for the 
safety of tenants.

An audible CO 
alarm could save 

your life



WHERE TO POSITION

Where to Position 
Your CO Alarm for 
Maximum 
Protection 
The placement of your carbon monoxide 
alarm is particularly important. Alarms should 
be placed in the same room as fuel-burning 
appliances (either wall or ceiling mounted), 
between 1 m and 3 m from the potential 
source of carbon monoxide. Additional alarms 
can be located in bedrooms, relatively close to 
the breathing zone of the occupants.

Alarms should be installed by a competent 
person or a heating engineer. The same 
applies to leisure vehicles such as caravans 
and boats.Correct location of the CO alarm is 
important to ensure it is operating in an 
e�ective zone and helps to eliminate false 
activations.

CO has a similar density to normal air, but is 
usually produced in a stream of hot air so 
tends to rise when it is released.
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Where a premises has multiple fuel-burning 
appliances in di�erent rooms, the standard 
recommends, if there are restrictions in 
placing an alarm in each room, priority be 
given to putting one in rooms containing 
flueless or open-flued appliances.

CO alarms are designed to sound a continual 
audible alarm when the following criteria is 
met: if the concentration of CO exceeds 
50ppm for more than 60 minutes, the alarm 
will activate.  If the concentration continues 
to increase to greater than 100ppm for a 
period of 10 minutes or more, the alarm will 
activate.  In a serious leak of CO gas, if the 
concentration rises to more than 300ppm, 
the alarm will activate straightaway.

Where an alarm activates and the above 
criteria are met, then the alarm must 
continue to sound until the CO PPM 
readings drop below 50 ppm. When the CO 
reading drops below this threshold then the 
alarm should stop alerting within 10 minutes.

The CO detection functionality on an alarm is 
still operating even when the detector is 
indicating low battery.

recommendation 
for placement of 
a CO alarm

WHERE CO alarms 
must not be 
placed

1

2

3

4

At least 300 mm from any wall (for 
ceiling mounted alarms)

Between 1 and 3 m (measured 
horizontally) from the potential source 
of CO

At least 150 mm from the ceiling, above 
the height of any door or openable 
window (for wall mounted alarms)

In every room that contains a 
fuel-burning appliance 1

2

3

4 Next to a door, window, extractor fan, 
air vent or similar ventilation opening.

5 Where the temperature may drop below 
–5 ºC or exceed 40 ºC (Can vary by 
manufacturer please check user manual.)

In an enclosed space.

Where it can be obstructed.

Directly above a sink.



Certified CO alarms 
recommended by 

United Against CO

Certified CO alarms 
recommended by 

United Against CO
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RECOMMENDED BY UNITED AGAINST CO

CERTIFIED CO ALARMS
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FIREHAWK
SAFETY PRODUCTS

CO5B
• Sealed in 5 year lithium battery
• Top quality Figaro electrochemical sensor
• Versatile mounting system
• Automatic sensor testing
• LED indicators
• 5 year warranty

All FireHawk alarms are approved to the most up-to-date European standards by the Building 
Research Establishment and LPCB marked or Kitemarked by the British Standards Institute (BSI). 
The quality and reliability of Firehawk products has helped to establish them as a trusted supplier to 
the Fire and Rescue Services (FRS’s), public housing bodies and leading retailers alike.

CO7B
• Sealed in 7 year lithium battery
• Top quality Figaro electrochemical sensor
• Versatile mounting system
• Automatic sensor testing
• LED indicators
• 7 year warranty

CO7B-10Y
• Sealed in 10 year long life lithium battery
• Top quality Figaro electrochemical sensor
• Versatile mounting system
• Automatic sensor testing
• LED indicators
• 10 year warranty

CO7B-10Y (Wireless)
• Wireless interlink
• Sealed in 10 year long life lithium battery
• Top quality Figaro electrochemical sensor
• Versatile mounting system
• Automatic sensor testing
• LED indicators
• 10 year warranty

CO7BD
 • Sealed in 7 year lithium battery, top quality 

Figaro electrochemical sensor, versatile 
mounting system, automatic sensor testing, 
LED indicators, with LCD display, 7 year 
warranty.
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KIDDE
SAFETY

5CO
• Battery operated (3 x AA) compact and 

lightweight CO alarm
• Continuous monitoring of CO levels
• End of life warning to signal when the alarm 

requires replacing
• 7 year warranty

Kidde Safety manufactures a full range of carbon monoxide and fire safety products for the home. 
This includes carbon monoxide alarms, smoke alarms, fire extinguishers and fire blankets. All of 
Kidde Safety’s products have been tested and approved by 3rd party agencies to European 
Standards.

7CO
• Battery operated CO alarm
• Easy to set-up and use
• Wall-mounting or free-standing options
• End of life warning signal after 10 years
• 10 year warranty
• Certification to EN50291-2

10LLCO
• CO alarm with a non-replaceable, sealed-in 10 

year lithium battery
• Continuous monitoring of CO
• The alarm will signal when it is due for 

replacement
• 10 year warranty

7DCO
• Battery operated CO alarm
• Easy to set-up and use
• Wall-mounting or free-standing options
• End of life warning signal after 10 years
• LCD display of concentration
• 10 year warranty
• Certification to EN50291-2

10LLDCO
• Battery operated 10 year carbon monoxide 

alarm with digital display
• Wall-mounting or free-standing options
• Sealed in lithium battery
• End of life warning signal after 10 years
• LCD display of concentration
• 10 year warranty

10SCO
• Battery powered combination smoke and 

carbon monoxide alarm
• Wall-mounting or free-standing options
• 10 year sensor
• 10 year warranty
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FIREANGEL
SAFETY TECHNOLOGY

CO-9B
• Replaceable battery powered 7 year life carbon 

monoxide alarm
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Retail and trade packs available
• 7 year warranty

FireAngel provide market leading smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and other home 
safety products. Their products are used and trusted by over 90% of the UK Fire Rescue Services.  
All of FireAngel’s carbon monoxide alarms are Kitemarked by the British Standards Institute (BSI) 
and are developed in the belief that everyone should be properly protected with a�ordable and 
reliable home safety.

CO-9X
• 7 year sealed for life carbon monoxide alarm
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Triple LED display shows power, fault and alarm
• Retail and trade packs available
• 7 year warranty

CO-9X-10
• 10 year sealed for life battery powered carbon 

monoxide alarm
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Triple LED display shows power, fault and alarm
• Retail and trade packs available
• 10 year warranty

CO-9D
• 7 year sealed for life carbon monoxide alarm
• Digital display shows CO levels
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Retail and trade packs available
• 7 year warranty

W2-CO-10X
• 10 year sealed for life battery powered carbon 

monoxide alarm with wireless interconnect
• Retail variant
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Triple LED display shows power, fault and alarm
• Retail and trade packs available
• 5 year warranty

WCOB-SN-1
• 10 year sealed for life battery powered carbon 

monoxide alarm with wireless interconnect
• Trade variant
• Large test and reset button makes testing easy
• Automatic self diagnostic check
• Triple LED display shows power, fault and alarm
• Retail and trade packs available
• 5 year warranty
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Ei208
• Battery powered carbon monoxide alarm with 

CO memory function
• Sealed-in 10 year life lithium battery

Ei Electronics/AICO products are tested and approved according to stringent European Norm test 
standards. The sensors, which form the heart of their products, are individually calibrated in real gas 
or smoke. Each product is subjected to a comprehensive list of tests before leaving the factory and 
can be traced back to its starting point in the manufacturing process. Their goal is to produce the 
most reliable early warning devices of their kind.

Ei208W
• Battery powered carbon monoxide alarm with 

CO memory function
• Sealed-in 10 year life lithium battery and can be 

upgraded to Radio LINK RF interconnect 
option

Ei208WRF
• Battery powered carbon monoxide alarm with 

CO memory function
• Sealed-in 10 year life lithium battery
• Supplied with Radio LINK RF interconnect 

module

Ei208DW
• Battery powered carbon monoxide alarm with 

digital display and CO memory function
• Sealed-in 10 year life lithium battery and Radio 

LINK RF interconnect option

EI ELECTRONICS
/ AICO

Ei261ENRC
• Mains powered carbon monoxide alarm with 

rechargeable lithium back-up
• 10 year product life
• Can be hard wire interconnected with other 

alarms
• 5 year warranty

Ei 3018
• Mains powered carbon monoxide alarm with 10 

year lithium cell back-up, contains proven 
electrochemical CO sensor

• Compatible with SmartLINK interconnection 
and monitoring technology

• Easy fit base
• 10 year life

Ei 3028
• Contains both a Heat and Electrochemical CO 

sensor – Heat and CO coverage in one alarm
• Mains powered with 10 year rechargeable lithium 

cell back-up
• Compatible with SmartLINK interconnection and 

monitoring technology
• AudioLINK data extraction technology
• Heat or CO indicator on alarm head, easy fit base
• 10 year life.
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UNCERTIFIED CO ALARMS
TO AVOID

All FireHawk alarms are approved to the most up-to-date European standards by the Building 
Research Establishment and LPCB marked or Kitemarked by the British Standards Institute (BSI). 
The quality and reliability of Firehawk products has helped to establish them as a trusted supplier to 
the Fire and Rescue Services (FRS’s), public housing bodies and leading retailers alike.

Uncertified CO alarms have been seen to fail 
independent safety tests by “Which? 
magazine and may be dangerously unreliable, 
they regularly pop up as dangerous alarms 
that fail safety tests on websites such as 
Amazon and Ebay.

To an untrained eye it is easy to think you are 
buying a reputable alarm that has all the 
necessary safety standards, when in fact they 
are cheaply produced, and have not faced the 
rigorous third party testing it takes to earn a 
mark of approval such as the Kitemark.

One way to guarantee purchasing a product 
that carries certification marks, such as the 
Kitemark, is to visit traditional retailers like 
B&Q, Argos, Sainsbury’s, Asda, Homebase, 
Robert Dyas and Wilkinsons, or an online 
retailer such as www.safelincs.co.uk, or to 
purchase an alarm directly from a Gas Safe 
Registered Engineer or your gas supplier. 
They will only stock safe accredited alarms.

Here is a gallery of typical styles of alarms to 
watch out for. They often re-emerge as the 
same alarm under a di�erent brand name 
once removed from sale.

LOOK FOR THE 
CERTIFICATION
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ALARM STATUS GUIDE

If you encounter an alarm that is not included 
within this guide, then you should check the 
availability of the manufacturer’s instructions 
with the end user.

Where an alarm is sounding and you cannot 
identify the mode then always take the safest 
course of action by making the situation safe 
and advising the consumer to have the 
appliances checked by a Gas Safe registered 
installer.

ALARMS NOT IN THIS 
GUIDE

This carbon monoxide alarm guide has also 
been produced to help operatives identify the 
status of an alarm, to ensure the correct 
action is taken when called to a potential CO 
activation.

Relevant information has been extracted 
from the user manuals to help assist with the 
identification of the operating mode of CO 
detectors that you may encounter, so you can 
establish the correct action to take.

ENSURE THE 
CORRECT ACTION

MAKE THE 
SITUATION SAFE
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Have appliances 
checked by a Gas 
Safe registered 

installer



Product
Light
Indicator

Sound 
Emitted

What This 
Means 

Required Action

CO5B
CO7B 
CO7B-10Y 
CO7BD

RED LED 
flashing 

Repeating 
series of 4 
beeps 

CO detected 

Open windows and doors 
if time to ventilate, and 
get out of the house. Call 
emergency services

As above
Green, Yellow 
& Red LED 
flashing 

1 series of 4 
beeps Alarm test Test procedure

As above No LED’s 
flashing

1 beep every 
min

Low battery 
indicator 

Change alarm as battery 
low

As above No LED’s 
flashing

3 beeps every 
min

End of sensor 
life

Change alarm as reached 
end of life

As above Red & Yellow 
LED’s flashing 

2 beeps every 
min Fault

Refer to manual and follow 
cleaning/test procedures. If 
still in fault mode speak to 
manufacturer

FIREHAWK by Fireblitz

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted
What This 
Means 

Required Action

5CO
7CO Red LED flashing

Loud continual 
signal (4 beeps – 
5 seconds pause 
– 4 beeps…)

Dangerous 
levels of CO 
detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

As above Red  LED on Constant Malfunction Replace alarm

As above Red LED flashing 
twice every 30 secs

Two chirps every 
30 secs End of life Replace alarm

As above Red LED flashing  
every 30 secs

Single chirp every 
30 secs Fault Replace alarm

As above Red LED flashing 
once per min

Single chirp once 
per min Low Battery Replace batteries

As above
Green LED 
flashing every 30 
secs

Silent
Normal 
Operating 
Mode

None

kidde
Tel: +44 (0) 1332 342238 
Email: customerservices@fireblitz.co.uk
Website: www.fireblitz.co.uk

Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk
Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk



Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

10LLCO Red LED on

Loud signal (4 alarm 
sounds, repeated for 
4 mins, followed by 
2 patterns per min)

Dangerous levels of 
CO detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As above O� Constant signal Malfunction Replace alarm

As above

Red LED flashes 
twice every 30 
secs & Amber LED 
flashes every sec

2 chirps every 30 
secs End of life Replace alarm

As above

Amber LED flashes 
& Green LED blinks 
error code every 
other 30 secs

1 beep every 30 secs Fault Replace alarm

As above Amber LED flashes 
every 30 secs 1 beep per min Low battery

Allow unit to 
warm up for 2 
hours, replace if 
still beeping

As above Red LED flashes 
once per min Silent Historical event in 

last 14 days
Check 
appliances

As above Green LED flashes 
every 30 secs Silent Normal operating 

mode None

Digital 
Display

Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means 
Required 
Action

Red LED flashing  
and CO level on 
display

Full alarm (4 beeps 
– pause – 4 beeps) 
(repeated)

Dangerous levels 
of CO detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

Red LED on
Constant audible 
signal (not full 
alarm)

Malfunction Replace alarm

Red LED flashing 
twice every 30 secs

2 chirps once every 
30 secs End of life Replace alarm

Red LED flashing Single chirp once 
every 30 secs Fault Replace alarm

Red LED flashing 
once per min

Single chirp once 
per min Low battery Replace 

batteries

Red LED flashing
1 beep, 2 sets of 4 
beeps, followed by 
1 beep

Successful test or 
reset sequence in 
operation

None

Green LED flashes 
every 30 secs Silent Normal operating 

mwode None

kiddekidde
Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk
Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk

Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk
Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk
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Digital 
Display

Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means 
Required 
Action

Red LED flashing Continual audible 
signal

Dangerous levels of 
CO detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

O� Constant signal Malfunction Replace alarm

Red LED flashes twice 
every 30 secs. Amber 
LED flashes every sec

2 chirps every 30 
secs End of Life Replace alarm

Amber LED flashes 
every sec, Green LED 
flashes error code 
every other 30 secs

1 chirp every 30 
secs Fault Replace alarm

Amber LED flashing 
every sec

1 chirp once per 
min Low Battery

Allow unit to 
warm up for 2 
hours, replace 
if still beeping

Red LED flashing, 
Green & Amber LED 
on 

1 beep, then 2 
sets of 4 beeps, 
followed by 1 
beep

Successful test or 
reset sequence in 
operation

None

Green LED flashing 
every 30 secs Silent Normal Operating 

Mode None

Product
Light 
Indicator

Sound Emitted
What This 
Means 

Required 
Action

10SCO Red LED 
flashes

Alarm: 4 short beeps followed by 
the verbal message 
Verbal: “WARNING! CARBON 
MONOXIDE!” After 4 mins the 
alarm/voice will sound once every 
min until the unit is reset 

Dangerous 
levels of CO 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above Red LED 
flashes

Alarm: 3 long beeps followed by 
the verbal message 
Verbal: “FIRE! FIRE!”, repeated 
until the smoke is eliminated

Dangerous 
levels of 
Smoke 
detected 

Call emergency 
services

As Above O� 2 chirps every 30 secs End of life Replace alarm

As Above Red LED 
flashes 1 chirp every 30 secs Malfunction Replace alarm

As Above
Red LED 
flashes once 
every min

Voice: “LOW BATTERY”, this cycle 
will occur for the first hour. After 
the first hour, the voice message 
“LOW BATTERY” will sound every 
15 mins.

Low battery Replace 
batteries

kiddekidde
Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk
Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk



Product Light Indicator
Sound 
Emitted

What This Means Required Action

CO-9B

O�

Product Light Indicator
Sound 
Emitted

What This Means Required Action

CO-9X
CO-9X-10

Product
Digital 
Display

Light 
Indicator

Sound 
Emitted

What This Means Required Action

CO-9D

Alarm [     ] 
LED flashing 
Red once per 
second

Loud 
audible 
signal

Dangerous levels 
of CO have been 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

Power [       ]
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

Silent

Alarm silenced during 
a recent alarm situation 
– can be identified 
from the presence of 
a PPM reading on the 
silence alarm symbol   
[      ] on the display

Check appliances

Power [       ] 
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

Silent

The [       ] symbol 
indicates CO has 
been detected in your 
absence

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

Power [       ] 
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

1 chirp 
once per 
min

A fault has been 
detected in the alarms 
sensor/circuitry settings

If under warranty, 
contact technical 
support.  If not 
replace alarm

Power [       ] 
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

1 chirp 
once per 
min

Power pack low

If under warranty, 
contact technical 
support.  If not 
replace alarm

Power [       ]  
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

Silent
The icon [    ] indicates 
that the alarm is in 
sensor test mode

Perform sensor 
test or end the 
test by holding 
down the Test 
button until icon 
disappears

Power [       ] 
LED flashing 
Green once 
per minute

Silent Temperature display 
view

Switch between 
CO and 
temperature view, 
press the Test 
button briefly

Alarm [     ] 

ower [       ]

ower [       ] 

ower [       ] 

ower [       ] 

ower [       ]  

ower [       ] 

The icon [    ] indicates 

The [       ] symbol 

silence alarm symbol   
[      ] on the display

fireangel fireangel
Tel: 024 7771 7700
Email: info@fireangel.co.uk
Website: www.fireangel.co.uk

Tel: 024 7771 7700
Email: info@fireangel.co.uk
Website: www.fireangel.co.uk



Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

W2-CO-10X
WCOB-SN-1

Red LED flashing 
once every 5 
secs

4 chirps 
repeated 

Dangerous levels 
of CO have been 
detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

Amber LED 
flashing once 
per min

1 chirp once 
per min (In 
sync with LED 
flashes)

Low battery/End 
of life

If the product is 
still under warranty, 
contact technical 
support for advice. 
If the product is 
no longer under 
warranty replace it 
immediately

Amber LED 
flashing once 
per min

1 chirp once 
per min (non-
concurrent with 
LED flashes)

Sensor fault

Green LED 
flashing once 
per min

Silent Normal operating 
mode None

Ei Electronics / Aico

Product Light Indicator Sound 
Emitted What This Means Required Action

Ei208

Red LED flashing 1, 
2 or 4 times every 2 
secs ( higher the CO 
concentration the more 
flashes) 

Continual 
audible 
signal

Dangerous levels of CO 
have been detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

As Above

Red LED flashing 2, 
4 or 8 times every 40 
secs (higher the CO 
concentration the more 
flashes)

Silent
The detector has 
alarmed previously 
(within 24 hours)

Check appliances,
reset alarm 
memory (hold 
down Test & Hush 
button for 20 secs)

As Above Amber LED flashing 3 
times every 40 secs

3 beeps 
every 40 
secs

End of life Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED flashing 
twice every 40 secs

2 beeps 
every 40 
secs

Sensor fault Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED flashing 
once every 40 secs

1 beep 
every 40 
secs

Low battery Replace alarm

As Above Green LED on Silent Normal operating mode None

fireangel
Tel: 024 7771 7700
Email: info@fireangel.co.uk
Website: www.fireangel.co.uk

Tel: +353 61 471277
Email: eielectronics@eiltd.ie

Tel: 0161 664100
Website: www.aico.co.uk

Website: www.eielectronics.com



Product Light Indicator Sound 
Emitted What This Means Required 

Action

Ei208W
Ei208WRF Red LED flashing Continual 

audible signal
Dangerous levels of CO 
have been detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedure

As Above None Continual 
audible signal

Dangerous levels of CO 
have been detected by 
an interconnected alarm

Follow 
emergency 
procedure

As Above Amber LED flashes 
every min

1 beep with 
LED flash Low battery Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED flashes 
twice every min

2 beeps with 
LED flashes Sensor fault Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED flashes 3 
times per min

3 beeps with 
LED flashes End of life Replace alarm

Product Digital 
Display Light Indicator Sound 

Emitted What This Means Required 
Action

Ei208DW Red LED 
flashing

Continual 
audible 
signal

Dangerous levels 
of CO have been 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedure

As Above None
Continual 
audible 
signal

Dangerous levels 
of CO have been 
detected by an 
interconnected 
alarm

Follow 
emergency 
procedure

As Above
Amber LED 
flashes every 
min

1 beep with 
LED flash Low battery Replace alarm

As Above
Amber LED 
flashes twice 
every min

2 beeps with 
LED flashes Sensor fault Replace alarm

As Above
Amber LED 
flashes 3 times 
per min

3 beeps with 
LED flashes End of life Replace alarm

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This 
Means Required Action

Ei261ENRC Red LED flashing

Loud continual 
signal (3 pulses, 
followed by a 
pause. Repeated)

Dangerous levels 
of CO has been 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above

Red LED flashing 2, 
4 or 8 times every 40 
secs (the higher the 
CO concentration 
the more flashes)

Silent

The detector 
has alarmed 
previously (within 
24 hours)

Check 
appliances, reset 
detector memory 
(hold down Test & 
Hush button for 
20 secs)

As Above Amber LED flashing 
twice every 40 secs

1 beeps every 40 
secs Sensor fault Replace alarm

As Above O� 1 beep every 40 
secs Low battery Replace alarm

As Above Green LED on Silent Normal 
operating mode None

Ei Electronics / AicoEi Electronics / Aico
Tel: +353 61 471277
Email: eielectronics@eiltd.ie

Tel: 0161 664100
Website: www.aico.co.uk

Website: www.eielectronics.com

Tel: +353 61 471277
Email: eielectronics@eiltd.ie

Tel: 0161 664100
Website: www.aico.co.uk

Website: www.eielectronics.com



Light 
Indicator

Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

Light 
pulses Red

“Emergency, there’s carbon 
monoxide in (room name). 
Move to fresh air now.”

The carbon monoxide in the 
room has reached emergency 
levels

Follow emergency 
procedures

Light 
pulses Red

“Emergency, there’s smoke 
in (room name).”

The smoke in the room has 
reached emergency levels 

Follow emergency 
procedures

Light 
pulses Red

“Emergency, there’s carbon 
monoxide in (room name). 
Move to fresh air now.”

The carbon monoxide in the 
room has reached emergency 
levels

Follow emergency 
procedures

Light 
pulses Red

“Emergency, there’s smoke 
in (room name).”

The smoke in the room has 
reached emergency levels

Call emergency 
services

Light pulses 
Yellow

“Heads-up, there’s carbon 
monoxide in the (room 
name). The alarm may 
sound.”

CO levels rising. Will occur if 
CO levels stay at 70ppm for 
60-240 mins

Follow emergency 
procedures

Light pulses 
Yellow

“Heads-up, there’s smoke 
in the (room name). The 
alarm may sound.”

Smoke levels are rising Follow emergency 
procedures

Light pulses 
Yellow or 
Red

“Smoke Alarm has been 
hushed,” or “Carbon 
Monoxide Alarm has been 
hushed.”

You’ve hushed an alert Follow emergency 
procedures

None

Voice: “Nest product has 
expired. Replace it now.”
Horn: 2 chirps every 60 
secs

End of life Replace alarm

None

Voice: “The sensors have 
failed in the (room name), 
replace nest protect now.” 
Horn: 1 chir per 60 secs

Malfunction

Clean with 
compressed air. If 
problem persists, 
replace alarm

NEST

Light 
Indicator

Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

Light pulses 
Yellow

Voice: “The battery is very 
low in the (room name). 
Replace the battery now.” 
Horn: Single chirp every 
60 secs

Batteries have depleted Replace batteries

Light pulses 
Yellow

“The battery is low in the 
(room name). Replace the 
battery soon.”

Low battery Replace batteries

Blue light 
rotating “Ready, press to test.” To setup or run a manual test Press Nest button, 

follow voiced steps 

White Light Silent Pathway lights your way as you 
pass under it None

Green 
Light pulses 
once after 
lights 
switched 
o� at night

Silent Sensors & batteries tested to 
confirm working correctly None

Green 
Light is on Silent The product is connected to 

AC power & is fully operational None

NEST
Tel: +44 (0) 8081 692 307 
Email: https://nest.com/uk/support/email-us/ 
Website: www.nest.com/uk/support/smoke-co-alarm/ 

Tel: +44 (0) 8081 692 307 
Email: https://nest.com/uk/support/email-us/ 
Website: www.nest.com/uk/support/smoke-co-alarm/ 



BRK & First alert

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

 SCO5
CO LED flashing 
Red. Power/Smoke 
LED o�

4 beeps, pause, 
4 beeps, pause 

Dangerous levels 
of CO have been 
detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

 As 
Above

Power/Smoke LED 
flashing Red. CO 
LED o�

3 beeps, pause, 
3 beeps, pause

Dangerous levels of 
Smoke have been 
detected

Call emergency 
services

 As 
Above O� Chirps once per 

min Low battery Replace batteries

 As 
Above

LEDs have 3 rapid 
flashes together with 
chirps

3 chirps per 
min Fault 

If under warranty 
contact ‘technical 
support’ if not 
replace alarm

 As 
Above

Power LED flashing 
Green

5 chirps per 
min End of life Replace alarm

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted
What This 
Means 

Required 
Action

SCO7
CO LED flashing 
Red. Power/Smoke 
LED o�

4 beeps, pause, 4 
beeps, voice (“Warning, 
evacuate carbon 
monoxide in ‘location’. 
Evacuate.” “___ppm”.) 

Dangerous 
levels of CO 
have been 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above
Power/Smoke LED 
flashing Red. CO 
LED o�

3 beeps, pause, 3 
beeps, voice (“Warning, 
evacuate smoke in 
‘location’. Evacuate.”)

Dangerous 
levels of Smoke 
have been 
detected

Call emergency 
services

As Above O�

Chirps once per minute; 
Voice: “Replace battery 
in ‘Location’” every 5 
hours

Low battery Replace 
batteries

As Above LED has 3 flashes 
together with chirps

3 chirps every min; 
Voice: “Detector error 
in ‘Location’, please see 
manual” every 5 hours 

Fault 

If under 
warranty contact 
‘technical 
support’ if not 
replace alarm

As Above Power LED flashing 
Green once a min

5 chirps every minute; 
Voice: “Detector error 
in ‘Location’, please 
see manual.” Repeated 
every 5 hours. 

End of life Replace alarm

BRK & First alert
Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu

Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu



Product
Digital 
Display

Light Indicator
Sound 
Emitted

What This 
Means 

Required Action

GC01
Red LED 
flashing in sync 
with alarm

4 beeps, 
pause. 
Repeated.

Dangerous 
levels of CO 
has been 
detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

As Above
Red LED 
flashing in sync 
with alarm

1 beep per 
sec

Dangerous 
levels of Gas 
detected

Follow emergency 
procedures

As Above

Green LED 
flashing 5 times 
per min in sync 
with chirps

5 chirps 
per min End of Life Replace alarm

As Above

Green LED 
flashing 3 times 
per min in sync 
with chirps

3 chirps 
per min Malfunction Replace alarm

As Above O�
Single 
chirp per 
min

Low/Missing 
battery

Replace/Insert 
batteries

As Above Green LED on Silent
Normal 
operating 
mode

None

BRK & First alert

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means 
Required 
Action

CO400 Red LED flashing rapidly

Loud signal (4 
beeps, pause, 
4 beeps. 
Repeating)

Dangerous levels 
of CO has been 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above
Red LED flashing 5 times 
per min in sync with 
chirps

5 chirps per min End of life Replace alarm

As Above
Red led flashing 3 times 
per min in sync with 
chirps

3 chirps per min Malfunction Replace alarm

As Above Red LED flashing once 
per min 1 chirp per min Low battery Replace 

batteries

As Above Red LED flashing once 
per min Silent Normal operating 

mode None

BRK & First alert
Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu

Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu



Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted
What This 
Means 

Required 
Action

SCO500B

Power/Smoke LED: O�
CO LED: During Alarm: 
Flashes Red in sync with 
the alarm. 
After Alarm: Flashes Red 
(On for 2 secs/O� for 2 
secs)

Alarm: 4 beeps, 
pause, 4 beeps, voice 
(Repeated)
Voice: “Warning, 
evacuate carbon 
monoxide in [Location]. 
Evacuate,” “___ ppm.”

Dangerous 
levels 
of CO 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above

Power Smoke LED: During 
Alarm: Flashes Red in sync 
with alarm. After Alarm: 
Flashes Red (On for 2 
seconds/O� for 2 seconds)
CO LED: O�

Alarm: 3 beeps, pause, 
3 beeps, voice
(Repeated)
Voice: “Warning, 
evacuate smoke in 
[Location]. Evacuate”

Dangerous 
levels of 
Smoke 
detected

Call 
emergency 
services

As Above Power/Smoke LED: flashing 
Red 5 times per min

Horn: 5 chirps every min
Voice: “Detector error 
in [Location], please see 
manual.” Repeated every 
5 hours

End of life Replace 
alarm

As Above
Power/Smoke LED: flashing 
Green 3 times per min. 
CO LED: O�

Horn: 3 chirps every min
Voice: “Detector error 
in [Location].” Repeated 
every 5 hours

Malfunction Replace 
alarm

As Above

Power/Smoke LED: flashing 
Green (On for 2 secs/O� 
for 2 secs)
CO LED: O�

Chirps once a minute 
Voice: “Replace battery 
in [Location].” Repeated 
every 5 hours

Low battery Replace 
batteries

As Above

Power/Smoke LED: 
Flashing Green once per 
min
CO LED: O�

Silent
Normal 
operating 
mode

None

BRK & First alert

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means 
Required 
Action

CO250 Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red rapidly

Loud signal (4 
beeps, pause, 
4 beeps. 
Repeated)

Dangerous levels of CO 
has been detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above

Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red rapidly 5 
times per min in sync 
with chirps

5 chirps per 
min End of life Replace 

alarm

As Above
Power/Alarm LED 
flashing  Red 3 times per 
min in sync with chirps

3 chirps per 
min Malfunction Replace 

alarm

As Above
Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red once per 
min

Single chirp per 
min Low battery Replace 

batteries

As Above
Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red once per 
min

None Normal operating mode None

BRK & First alert
Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu

Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu



Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

CO600
CO605

Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red rapidly

Loud signal (4 
beeps, pause, 4 
beeps. Repeated)

Dangerous levels of 
CO detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above

Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red rapidly 5 
times per min in sync 
with chirps

5 chirps per min End of life Replace alarm

As Above

Power/Alarm LED 
flashing  Red 3 times 
per min in sync with 
chirps

3 chirps per min Malfunction Replace alarm

As Above
Power/Alarm LED 
flashing Red once per 
min

Single chirp per 
min

Low battery 
(CO605) Replace batteries

As Above
Power/Alarm 
LED flashing Red 
continuously

None Normal operating 
mode None

BRK & First alert

Product
Digital 
Display

Light Indicator
Sound 
Emitted

What This Means 
Required 
Action

CO615 Red LED flashing in 
sync with alarm

4 beeps, 
pause. 
Repeated.

Dangerous levels of 
CO detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above
Green LED flashing 5 
times per min in sync 
with chirps

5 chirps 
per min End of life Replace 

alarm

As Above
Green LED flashing 3 
times per min in sync 
with chirps

3 chirps 
per min Malfunction Replace 

alarm

As Above

Power/Alarm LED on 
Green (if AC power 
is present) or LED o� 
(if AC power is not 
present)

Single 
chirp per 
minute

Low/Missing battery
Replace/
Insert 
battery

As Above Green LED on Silent Normal operating 
mode None

BRK & First alert
Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu

Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu



Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted
What This 
Means 

Required 
Action

PC900V Power LED: 
flashing Red

Voice: “Warning, evacuate 
carbon monoxide in [Location]. 
Evacuate.” “___ ppm.”
Horn: 4 beeps, pause, 4 beeps, 
voice

Dangerous 
levels of CO 
detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above Power LED: 
flashes Red

Voice: “Warning, evacuate smoke 
in [Location]. Evacuate.”
Horn: 3 beeps, pause, 3 beeps, 
voice

Dangerous 
levels of 
Smoke 
detected

Call 
emergency 
services

As Above
Power LED: 
flashing Green 
five times per min 

Voice: “Detector error 
in [Location], please see 
manual.”(repeated every 5 hours)
Horn: 5 chirps every 5 mins

End of life Replace 
alarm

As Above
Power LED: three 
Green flashes 
once per min

Voice: “Detected error in 
[Location], please see manual.” 
(repeated every 5 hours)
Horn: 3 chirps every min

Malfunction Replace 
alarm

As Above

Power LED: 
flashes Green 
approx once per 
min

Voice: “Replace battery in 
[Location].” (repeated every 5 
hours)
Horn: chirps once a min

Low battery Replace 
batteries

As Above
Power LED: 
flashes Green 
once a min

Silent
Normal 
operating 
mode

None

BRK & First alert

Product
Digital 
Display

Light 
Indicator

Sound 
Emitted

What This Means Required Action

CO710 NA
Repeating 
4 beeps, 
pause

Dangerous levels of 
CO has been detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above NA 3 chirps 
every min Malfunction Replace alarm

As Above NA 5 chirps 
every min End of life Replace alarm

As Above NA Silent
Normal operating 
mode (displaying 
temperature)

None

Product Light Indicator Sound Emitted What This Means Required Action

CO850Mi Red LED 
flashing

Repeating 4 
beeps, pause

Dangerous levels of CO 
has been detected

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above O� Repeating 4 
beeps, pause

Dangerous levels of CO 
has been detected by an 
interconnected alarm

Follow 
emergency 
procedures

As Above O� 3 short beeps 
every min End of life Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED is 
on

2 short beeps 
every min Fault Replace alarm

As Above Amber LED 
flashing

Single beep every 
min Low battery Replace alarm

As Above Green LED is on Silent Normal operating mode None

BRK & First alert
Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu

Tel: +44 (0) 8001 412 561 / +44 (0) 2477 717 570
Email: info@firstalert.eu 
Website: www.firstalert.eu



Certified CO alarms 
recommended by 

United Against CO

Certified CO alarms 
recommended by 

United Against CO

www.unitedagainstco.com @unitedagainstco

MANUFACTURER
CONTACT DETAILS



Tel: +44 (0) 1332 342238 or Freephone 0800 008 6568 
(Support line – Mon-Fri from 07:30 to 17:00)

Email: customerservices@fireblitz.co.uk 
Website: www.fireblitz.co.uk

FireBlitz, 15/17 Manford Industrial Estate, Manor Road, Erith, Kent, DA8 2AJ

Tel: 024 7771 7700
Email: info@fireangel.co.uk

Website: www.fireangel.co.uk

Fireangel, Vanguard Centre, Sir William Lyons Road, Coventry, CV4 7EZ

The companies listed on this page are members of CoGDEM, a trade 
association that operates a CO helpline.  If you have further questions about 

CO alarms, contact: admin@cogdem.org.uk or 0800 1694 457.

Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk

Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk

Kidde Safety Europe Ltd, Ash House, Littleton Road, Ashford TW15 1TZ

Tel: 00 353 61 471277
Email: eielectronics@eiltd.ie

Website: www.eielectronics.com

Ei Electronics Ltd, Shannon, Co. Clare, Ireland 

Tel: 0161 664100
Website: www.aico.co.uk

Aico Ltd, Mile End Business Park, Maesbury Road, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 8NN

www.unitedagainstco.com @unitedagainstco

CONTACT DETAILS

Tel: 0800 917 0722
Email: admin@kiddesafety.co.uk

Website: www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk



www.unitedagainstco.com

@unitedagainstco


